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NASA Technical Memorandum 
A PRELIMINARY LOOK P.T AVE-SESAME V CONDUCTED 
ON 20-21 MAY 1979 
1. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
The objectives of AVE-SESAME (Atmospheric Variability Experiment-Severe 
Environmental Storms and Mesoscale Experiment) are to provide a data base 
for studying mesosynoptic atmospheric structure and variability associated 
with convection and severe weather. Rawinsonde sounding data at 3-hr inter- 
vals are gathered to investigate spatial and temporal changes of mesosynop- 
tic conditions associated with the formation, development, and maintenance 
of convective activity and the interaction between convective activity and 
its immediate environment. 
This quick-look report contains infomation and analysis of the 
general weather conditions during the AVE-SESAME V period. Synoptic charts, 
radar maps, satellite photographs, rainfall amounts, and a summary of 
severe weather reports assembled from the NOAA weather wire and the national 
weather summaries are compiled for 1200 GMT 20 May through 1200 GMT 21 May 
1979. The purpose of this report is to provide to researchers a preliminary 
look at conditions during the AVE-SESAME V period. Additional information 
for AVE-SESAME V has been presented by Alberty et al., (1979). 
2. DAT' COLLECTED 
a. Rawinsonde Soundings 
Rawinsonde soundings were collected at 23 National Weather Service 
stations and at 20 special stations in Texas and Oklahoma. A list of these 
stations is given in Table 1, and their locations are shown in Figures 1 
and 2. 
* 
Table 1. Rawinsonde s t a t i o n 8  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  the AVE-SESAME V experiment. 
S t a t i on  Number U c a t i o n  
(CKL) 
( BVE ) 
(JAN) 
(LCH) 
(GGG) 
(VCT) 
(SEP) 
(DHT) 
(MAF) 
(ELPI 
( R N A )  
(LIT) 
(UMN) 
(OKC) 
( 
(ABQ) 
( S  LO) 
(DDC) 
(TOP) 
(DEN) 
(KIA) 
(O.?lA) 
(LBF) 
(ADA) 
(LTS) 
(CAN) 
(CHE) 
(CHK) 
(CDS) 
(CSM) 
(E3C) 
( F S I )  
(GAG)  
(HSA) 
(HI.:N) 
( H N T )  
(TW) 
(.'lTV) 
( Q U N )  
(SEI , )  
( s t!:.l) 
(ci!r)) 
(SL'S) 
NWS S t a t i o n s  
-
Cen te rv i l l e ,  AI, 
Boothvi l le ,  LA 
Jackson, MS 
Lake Charles,  LA 
Longview, TX 
Vic to r i a ,  TX 
Stephenvi l le ,  TX 
Del Rio, TX 
Midland, TX 
El  Paso, TX 
Nashvi l le ,  TN 
L i t t l e  Rock, AR 
Monet, MO 
Oklahoma Ci ty ,  OK 
Amarillo, TX 
Al!uquerque, NM 
Salem, I L  
Dodge Ci ty ,  KS 
Topeka, KS 
Denver, CO 
Peoria ,  I L  
Omaha, NE 
North P l a t t e ,  NE 
Spec ia l  S t a t i ons  
Ada, OK 
A l t u s ,  OK 
Canadian, TX 
Cheyenne, OK 
Chickasha, OK 
Chi ldress ,  TX 
Clinton Sherman, OK 
Elmore Ci ty ,  OK 
F t .  S i l l ,  OK 
Gage, OK 
Healdton, OK 
Hennessey, OK 
Hinton, OK 
KTVY, OKC 
Eountain View, OK 
Norman, OK 
Sc i l i ng ,  OK 
Shsxrock, TX 
S t r o u d ,  OK 
Kichi ta  F a l l s ,  TX 
Fig. 1. Locations of the 23 NWS rawinsonde stations 
participating in the AVE-SESAME V experiment. 
SH!! 
CDS 
25 * 
Fig. 2. Locations of the 20 special rawinsonde stations 
participating in the AVE-SESAME V experiment. 
The d a t e s  and t imes  of scheduled soundings a r e  as fo l lows:  
Date 
-
Time (GMT) 
20 May 1979 12, 15,  18,  21 
21 May 1979 00, 03, 06, 09, 1 2  
Sounding d a t a  i n t e r p o l a t e d  t o  25-mb i n t e r v a l s  w i l l  be p resen ted  i n  a 
s e p a r a t e  document. These d a t a  may be obta ined  i n  hard  copy form o r  on 
:naqnct l c  t ape  from t h e  Atmospheric Sciences  Divis ion (Code: ES84) , Space 
Sciences  Laboratory,  NASA, Marshall  Space F l i g h t  Center ,  Alabama 35812. 
b.  Surface  and Upper A i r  
Sur face  and upper a i r  c h a r t s  and d a t a  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  from t h e  Nat ional  
C l imat lc  Center  i n Ashev i l l c ,  North Carol ina .  
3 .  SYNOFTIC CONDITIONS 
a .  Synoptic Char ts  
Surface  and upper a i r  c h a r t s  f o r  t h e  AVE-SESAME V pe r iod  a r e  p resen ted  i n  
E'iilures 3 - 7 .  Surface  c h a r t s  a r c  p resen ted  a t  6-hr i n t e r v a l s  and upper a i r  
c.llarts a t  12-hr i n t e r v a l s .  These c h a r t s  were p l o t t e d  and analyzed us ing 
Xatloncil  Weather Se rv ice  d a t a  only ,  and show the genera l  cond i t ions  dur ing 
thc.  c\xl~erimcnt.  They should no t  be used f o r  o t h e r  purposes.  
At 1200 GMT 20 May 1379, a r e l a t i v e l y  s t r o n g  s t a t i o n a r y  f r o n t  e x t c n d e i  
rrom Lake Huron through t h e  lower Ohio Valley i n t o  c e n t r a l  New Mexico and 
t h e n  north\,,ard t o  a low p r e s s u r e  c e n t e r  i n  e a s t e r n  Utah. A broad a r e a  of 
si~owc_.rs a ~ i d  thunderstorms covered Missour i ,  nor the rn  Arkansas, a n 3  t h e  e a s t e r n  
s e c t l o n s  cf Kansas and Oklahoma i n  the v i c i n i t y  of  t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  f r o n t .  
I 'hc most rn tensc  storms were over  t h c  extreme southwcstern corner  of  Missour i .  
A t  6 5 0  dl, the  ddvcction o f  mols ture  a t  1200 GKT 20 May spread i n t o  
sout.!lt%rn Xrssour i  from southwcstern Texas. The a x i s  of t h e  850 mb thermal 
r i d g ~ ?  ( 'xtt  ndtsr3 from sorit!lwcritcrn Texas t o  c e n t r a l  Missourr .  A s h o r t  wave 
at the 700-mb level over extreme eastern Kansas was associated with the aarly 
morning convective dctivity in central and southern Missouri. On+ to two- 
inch rains fell over most of southern Missouri and northern Arkansas. A 
major uppeelevel trough at 1200 GMT 20 Hay was centered just south of 
Arizona. Wind directions indicated difluence at the 30& and 100-rnb levels 
over southwestern Missouri. 
At 1845 SMT 20 May a tornado watch was issued for parts of southwestern 
and central Oklahoma and northwestern and north-central Texas. Precipitation 
echoes reached 58K ft 45 miles northwest of Wichita Falls, Texas. Within 
one hour, a tornado touched down in thc western section of the watch box. 
Convective activity developed around 1830 GMT 20 May over West Texas 
and the Big Bend area of Texas. Thirty minutes later a tornado watch was 
issued for western Texas and southeastern Texas. 
A twenty-five degree temperature difference between the Texas Panhandle 
area and ncrth-central Texas was associated with the stationary front. At 
0000 GMT 21 May 1979 tcnperaturrs were in the 60's in the Texas Panhandle 
and near 90° readings were reported in northern Texas. 
Py 0000 GMT 21 May, the upper level low pressure center moved east- 
northeastward into extreme southwestern New Mexico. The trough's axis 
tilted slightly more towards a southwest-to-northeast orientation at upper 
levels. The advection of moisture at 850 mb from the southwest reached into 
southern Illinois. By evening the stationary front became a cold front anu 
its forward speed increased as it moved southeastward. 
By 1200 GMT 21 May, the cold front stalled over central Texas and again 
bccalne a stationary front. A short wave evident at 700 mb over north-central 
Texas was asssciated with the convective activity in that area. The upper- 
lcv?l trough retained thc southwest to northeast orientation of its axis 
as it moved slowly to the east-northeast. The center of the 200-mb low 
remained relatively stationary over southwestern New Mexico. Wind directions 
at 300 mb indicated difluence over northern Texas. Although thunderstrom 
intensities decreased near the end of the AVE-SESAME V period, there w ~ s  
continued convective activity over Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, southern 
Kansas, and western Louisiana. 
b. Radar 
-
Selected radar summary charts are presented in Fiqs. 8-23 for the AVE- 
SESAME V period. These charts show areas of convective activity, heights 
of echoes, movement vectors, severe weather watch boxes, etc. 
c. Satellite 
Satellite photographs were taken at 15-min interval? during the AVE- 
SESAME V pcriod. Selected visual and infrared satellite photographs for 
each hour during the period are presented in Figs. 24-47. The boundaries 
for some of the visual photographs are grossly in error and will be identi- 
fied under such photographs. 
d. Rainfall 
Isohyets of accumulated rainfall during the AVE-SESAMZ V operational 
pcriod arc ;)resented in Fig. 48. Special or cooperativ? climatological 
station data were r . c t  used in the anelysis. 
4 .  SEVERE AND UNUSUAL WEATHER REPORTED 
Reports of tornadoes, severe thunderstorms, hail, high winds, and severe 
weather watches and warnings were compiled for AVE-SESAME V from the NOAA 
wcdthcr wire and national weather summaries and are presented in Table 2. 
Locations of observed tornadons, observed funnel clouds, radar-indicated 
tornadoes, hail, and thunderstorms arc shown in Fig. 49. 
The  severe weather outbreak during AVE-SESAME V covered a large area 
from t h e  Big Bend area of Texas through West Texas and a long  t h e  Texas- 
Oklahoma borde r  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  Wichi ta  F a l l s ,  Texas. S e v e r a l  s e v e r e  
thunders torms a l s o  occu r red  i n  c e n t r a l  Arkansas. Much o f  the c o n v e c t i v e  
a c t i v i t y  and t h e  heavy r a i n s  g r e a t e r  than two i n c h e s  were a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  f r o n t .  
A t o t a l  o f  seven t x n a d o e s ,  one  f u n n e l  c loud ,  numerous reports o f  1/4- 
3/4 i n c h  h a i l ,  and more than  t h r e e  dozen s e v e r e  thunders torms were r e p o r t e d  
du r ing  the AVE.-SESAME V pe r iod .  A m a j o r i t y  of t h e  s e v e r e  weather  o c c u r r e d  
hetween 1840 GMT 20 May and 0330 GMT 21 May 1979. 
Within a 40 m i l e  r a d i u s  o f  Wichi ta  F a l l s ,  two to rnadoes ,  hook echo on 
r a d a r ,  marble s i z e  h a i l ,  and more t h a n  a h a l f  dozen s e v e r e  t h u n d e r ~ t o r m s  
were r e p o r t e d  d u r i n g  AVE-SESAME V. West Texas a l s o  expe r i enced  s e v e r e  
weather  w i t h  1/4-1/2 i n c h  h a i l  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  Midland and t h r e e  to rnadozs  
nea r  t h e  Big Spr ing  a r e a .  Most of t h i s  a c t i v i t y  occu r red  between 2340 GMT 
20 May and 0106 GMT 21  May 1379. 
McAlester ,  r n  e a s t - c e n t r a l  Oklahoma, r e c e i v e d  o v e r  f o u r  i n c h e s  o f  r a i n  
and n e a r l y  t h r e e  and one-half  i n c h e s  f e l l  i n  n o r t h - c e n t r a l  Texas a t  Big 
Spr lng  d u r i n g  t h e  AX-SESAME V p e r i o d .  
(a) Surface 
(b) 850 mb 
Fig. 3. Synoptic charts for 1200 W T  20 May 1979. 
(d)  500 nlb 
Fig. 3 .  Continued. 
(f) 200 m b  
Fig. 3 .  Concluded. 
Fig. 4.  Surface chart for 1800 GMT 20 May 1979. 
(a: Surface 
(b)  850 rnb 
k'lg.  5 .  Syno))t ic  charts for  0000 GHT 21 May 1979. 
( d )  500 mb 
Fig. 5 .  Continued. 
( e )  300 mb 
(f) 200 mb 
F i g .  5 .  Concluded. 
Fig. 6. Surface chart  fo r  0600 GMT 21 May 1979. 
(a)  Surface 
i L )  850 mb 
F i g .  7. Synoptic charts fo r  1201) GMT 21 May 1379. 
(.;) >{lo mb 
lJ1cj. 7. Continued. 
(f) 200 mb 
Fig. 7 .  Concluded. 
Fig. 8. Radar s w  for 1135 GMT 20 W y  1979. 
Fig. 9. Radar sumnary for 1435 GMT 20 M y  1979. 
Fig. 10. Radar summary for 1735 GMT 20 May 1979. 
Fiq. 11. Radar s m r y  for 1935 GMT 20 May 1979. 
Fig. 13. Radar summary for 2135 GMT 20 May 1979. 
2 1 
F i g .  14. Radar summary for 2235 GMT 20 May 1979. 
Fig. 15. Rddar summary for 2335 GMT 20 May 1979. 

Fig. 18. Radar summary for  0435 GMT 21 May 1979. 
Fig. 19. Radar sununary for 0535 GMT 21 May 1979. 
Fig .  20. Radar sumnary for 0635 GMT 21  May 1979. 
Fig .  21. Radar sumnary for 0735 GMT 2 1  May 1979. 
Fig. 2 2 .  Radar sununary for  0935 GMT 21 May 1979. 


! I I. .:... GOES-East  v l s u a l  s L ~ t k ' l  lit<, Irl:ailt7ry for :\"! GET 
20 May 1979. (Note: Boundaries s h i f t e d  eastward) 
Fig. 29. GOES-East visual  s a t e l l i t e  imaqery for 1701  GMT 
20 May 1979. 
Fiq. 30. GOES-East visual satcl litc Irnaqcry fc.1 L ~ ~ t ~ 1  <;PIT 
20 May 1979. 
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20 May to 1200 GMT 21 May 1979. 
TABLE 2 .  Teletype reports taken from NOAA weather wire and national weather 
sumdries of severe and unusual  weather from 1 2 0 0  CMT 2 0  Way t o  
1 2 0 0  GMT 2 1  May 1979. 
EVENT LOCATION TIME (CMT) 
SVR TSTM FAYE'Tl'EVIUE, AR REPORTING INTENSE TSTM 1 2 4 9  
UMN RAREP TRW++ INCREASING I N  INTENSITY OVER NE OKLAHOMA, 1333 
S E  KANSAS, SW MISSOURI ,  AND NW ARKANSAS. MAX 
TOPS TO 50,000 FT S E  O F  MONET, MO. MOVEMENT 
TO THE E S E  AT 30 MPH 
SVR TSTM 
WATCH 
1 M 1  RAREP 
F I S H  FLOOD 
WATCH 
UMN RAREP 
H A I L  
SVR TSTM 
UMN RAREP 
1 M 1  RAREP 
UMN RAREP 
ICT RAREP 
WATCH NO. 1 2 6  I S S U E D  FOR N W S A S ,  EXTREME 1345 
S CENTRAL MISSOURI ,  AND E CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
FROM 9:15 A.M. UNTIL  3:00 P.M. CDT 
TRWXX CELL 2 5  H I  I N  DIAMETER AND INCREASING I N  1 4 1 0  
INTENSITY J U S T  ENE OF FT. SMITH,  AR. MAX TOP 
OF  36,000 FT AND ,WVING EAST AT 30 MPH 
ISSUED FOR EXTREME NW ARKANSAS TODAY AND TONIGHT 1 4 1 5  
FEW TRW+ OVER EXTREME NE OKLAHOMA, MOST OF  1 4 3 4  
MISSOURI ,  N ARKANSAS, AND S E  KANSAS. MFX TOP 
4 7 , 0 0 0  F T  2 5  M I  NE O F  F T .  SMITH,  AR. A C T I V I T Y  
MOVING ESE AT 30 MPH 
3/8 INCH HAIL  ENCOUNTERED BY AIRCRAFT W O F  1 4 5 7  
E L  PASO, TX 
FT .  SMITH,  AR EXPERIENCING INTENSE TSTM 1 4 5 8  
FEW TRW+ OVER EXTREME E OKLAHOMA, S MISSOURI ,  1530 
A N D N A N D W W S A S .  M A X M P 4 9 , 0 0 0 F T 5 5  
MI NE OF FT. SMITH,  AR WITH MOVEMENT TO THE 
E S E  AT 30 MPH 
TRWX 2 5  MI I N  DIAMETER 68 MI NW OF L I T T L E  ROCK, 1 5 3 5  
AR MOVING EAST AT 30 MPH WITH A 'I'OP OF 4 3 , 0 0 0  
FT.  ISOLATED TRW++ OVER NE OKLAHOMA, S MISSOURI ,  
W TENNESSEE, AND N ARKANSAS. MAX TOPS TO 3 2 , 0 0 0  
FT AND MOVING EASTERLY AT 30 MPH 
FEW TRW DECREASING I N  INTENSITY OVER EXTREME 1630 
S MISSOURI AND N ARKANSAS. MAX TOPS TO 
3 8 , 0 0 0  F T  WITH MOVEMENT ESE AT 2 5  MPH 
SCATTERED AREA OF INCREASING TSTM ACTIVITY 1 6 3 0  
OVER CENTRAL, SOUTHERN, AND S E  KANSAS 
TABLE 2 .  CONTINUED. 
EVENT 
LM1 RAREP WIDELY SCATTEHED RAIN WITH EMBEDDED TRW++ 1635 
C O V E R X ~  ARKANSAS FROM LITTLE ROCK, AR NORTH- 
WARD INTO CEN'rRAL MISSOURI 
UMN RAREP 1- OF TRW- IJECKEASINC I N  INTENSITY OVER N 1.7 30 
CENTRAL ARKANSAS WITH TOPS UP TO 2 8 , 0 0 0  F T  
H DO RAREP T S T I S  15 MI W OF SONORA, TX WITH RAINFALL 1740 
RATES LESS TIWJ ~ / 2  INCH PER HOUR. A ~ ~ I  a m  
YOVING NE AT 2U FlPH 
HIGH WINDS, R! 'FVES COUNTY SH1:KIFF AT PECOS, TX REFOHTED 80 16LL 
HAIL  Ml'ti WINDS AND DINE S I Z E  HAIL  
GGG IWREP NEW AREA OF WlDELY SCATTErSD SHOWERS DEVELOPlNG ! :! 32 
OVER NE TEXAS AND NEW AREA O F  LIGHT RAIN OVER 
E TEXAS 
AMA RAREP SCATTERED TRWX OVER TEXAS PANHANDLE AREA, 1 ,335 
EXTREME E AND NE NEW MEXICO, AND EXTREME SW 
OKLAHOMA. ACTIVITY MOVING NE AT 2 5  MPH 
HDO RAREP SHOWERS AND TSTYS HAVE DEVELOPFD FROM EAGLE 1 4.1t'' 
PASS TO COTULLA, TX. MOVLMTNT IS '1'0 THE NE 
AT 25  MI'H WITH blAX TOPS M 30,000 F T  
SVR TSTM Tbl EFFECT UNTII,  2:  30 P.M. CDT FOR =EVES, 1840 
WARNING LOVING, WARD, AND WINKLER COUNTIES I N  W TEXAS. 
AT 1 : 2 5  P.M. MIDLAND RADAR INDICATED A SVR 
TSTM J U S T  NW OF PECOS, TX AND MOVING NE AT 
30 MPH AND ANOTHER J U S T  W OF  MENTONE, TX. 
THESE STORMS ARE MOVING NE AT 30 MPH 
TORNADO WATCH NO. 127  I S S U E D  FOR PARTS OF  SW AND 19,; 5 
WATCH CENTRAL OKLAHOMA AND PARTS O F  NW AND N CENTRAL 
TEXAS. T H I S  WATCH IS  I N  EFFECT FROM 2 : 3 0  P.M. 
UNTIL  9:00 P.M. CDT 
TORNADO WATCH NO. 1 2 9  IS I N  EFFECT FROM 2 : 4 5  P.M. 
WATCH UNTIL  9:00 P.M. CDT FOR PARTS OF  W TEXAS AND 
EXTREME S E  NEW MEXICO 
OKC RAREP TRWX CELL WITH H A I L  =TED 4 5  MI NW OF WICHITA 1930 
FALLS,  TX WITH A TOP O F  58,000 F T .  T H I S  CELL 
I S  MOVING NE AT 18 MPH. AREA OF SCA'TTERED TRW+ 
INCREASING I N  INTENSITY OVER N TEXAS AND INM 
CENTRAL AND W OKLAHOMA. HAIL REPORTED 4 5  MI 
S S E  O F  OKLAHOMA C I T Y ,  OK 
i 
TABLE 2. CONTINUED. 
EVENT 
-
I C T  RAREP AREA OF WIDELY SCATTERED TRWOVER S E  KANSAS 19 3 0  
I S  MOVING ESE AT 25 MPH 
* 
SVR TSTM I N  EFYECT UNTIL 4 : 3 0  P.M. CDT FOR LOVING, WARD, 1 9 3 0  
WARNING AND WINKLER COUNTIES I N  WEST TEXAS AND LEA 
COUNTY I N  S E  NEW MEXICO. MIDLAND RADAR NOTED 
SVR TSTMS 15 MI E OF PECOS, TX Kl 30 MI SW OF 
HOBBS, NM AND MOVING NE AT 30 MPH 
i TORNADO 
WARNING 
GGG RAREP 
AMA RAREP 
SEP RAREP 
HDO RAREP 
HOOK ECHC) 
SEP RAREP 
OKC RAREP 
ISSUED FOR ROARD, HARDEMAN, AND WILBARGER 1 9 3 0  
COUNTIES OF TEXAS UNTIL 3:30 P.M. CDT. A 
POSSIBLE TORNADO I N  N FOARD COUNTY. SPCX"X'ERS 
CONFIRMED THE TORNADO J U S T  SOUTH OF COPPER 
BREAKS PARK ON THE PEASE RIVER MOVING NNE AT 
3 0  MPH 
ISOLATED TRW AND WIDELY SCATTERED Sli3WER.S OVER 1933 
AN AREA 75 MI WIDE FROM BOSWELL, OK TO WACO, 
TX. AREA MOVING NE AT 2 5  MPH 
FEW TRWX COVERING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE, SW 1 9 3 5  
OKLAHOMA, AND NE NEW MEXICO. ACTIVITY MOVING 
NE AT 25  MPt1 WITH TOPS REACHING 5 0 , 0 0 0  F T  IN 
SW OKLAH0,MA 
AREA OF TSTMS BETWEEN LAWMN, OK AND GUTHRIE, 19 3 5 
TX. rlFAVIEST CELLS BETWEEN CliILDRESS AND 
WICHITA FALLS, TX. THESE TSTMS ARE MOVING NE 
AT 2 0  MPH 
SHOWERS AND TSTMS FROM EAGLE PASS,  TX TO COTULLA, 1 9 4 0  
TX 'PO NW OF ALICE,  TX. ANOTHER AREA EXTENDS 
FROM SAN ANGLEO, TX TO BRADY, TX. RAINFALL RATES 
ARE LESS THAN 1 INCH PER HOUR. MOVEMENT I S  TO TllE 
NE AT 2 0  MPH 
INDICATED 10 MI S OF WICHITA FALLS, TX 19 5 5 
TRW+ CELLS INCREASING I N  INTENSITY 3 5  M I  NW OF 2 0 0 5  
WICHITA F A U S ,  TX. MAX TOPS TO 6 5 , 0 0 0  FT.  TROP 
LEVEL IS 4 9 , 1 0 0  FT. CELL MOVEMENT I S  NNE AT 
18 MPH 
ISCLATED TRWX CELLS WITH HAIL 5 0  M I  S S E  OF OKLA- 2 0 3 0  
HOMA CITY,  OK AND 10 M I  S OF Fl'. S I L L S ,  OK. MAX 
TOP OF 5 0 , 0 0 0  FT WITH A TROPOPAUSE LEVEL OF 
4 4 , 6 0 0  FT.  CELLS MOVING ENE AT 2 0  MPH. SCA'ITERED 
TRW++ FROM McALESTER, OK TO 2 0  MI E OF LUBBOCK, 
TX M 4 0  M I  WNW OF CLINTON, OK. MAX M P S  TO 5 7 , 0 0 0  
FT WITH MOVEMENT TO THE ENE AT 2 0  MPH 
TABLE 2. COfJTImD. 
EVENT 
-
LOCATION 
SEP RAREP TRW+ COVERING AN AREA FROM JUST W OF 
STEPHENVILLE, TX TO 45 MI WSW OF WICHITA 
FALLS, TX TO 70 HI NNW OF ABILENE, TX. 
MAX TOPS TO 45,000 FT WITH MOVEMENT NNE 
AT 18 k P H  
WIDELY SCATTERED TRW AND LIGHT RAIN OVER NE 
TEXAS AND S OKLAHOMA MOVING NE AT 20 MPH 
GGG RAREP 
AMA RAREP TRWX COVERING EXTREME E NEW MEXICO, W AND THE 
PANHANDLE AREAS OF TEXAS, AND W OKLAHOMA. MAX 
TOPS TO 40,000 FT OVER W TEXAS. AREA OF TSTMS 
MOVING NE AT 25 MPH 
HDO RADAR 
TORNADO 
TSTMS 15 MI NW AND N OF BRADY, TX MOVING NE 
AT 20 W H  
WARNING ISSUED FOR THE NW CORNER OF WICHITA 
C O N Y ,  TX UNTIL 4:15 P.M. CDT. WICHITA FALLS 
RADAR INDICATED A POSSIBLE TORNADO 5 MI W OF 
ELECTRA, TX MOVING NE AT 30 MPH 
SVR TSTM 
WARNING 
WARNING ISSUED FOR GAINES, ANDREWS, DAWSON, AND 
MARTIN COUNTIES IN TEXAS UNTIL 5:30 P.M. CDT. 
MIDLAND RADAR INDICATED SVR TSTMS 5 MI S OF 
ANDREWS, TX TO 10 MI N OF SEMINOLE, TX MOVING 
NE AT 45 MPH 
SVR TSTM 
WARNING 
WARNING ISSUED FOR BRISCO COUNTY, TX UNTIL 5:00 
P.M. CDT. AMARIUO RADAR INDICATED A SVR TSTM 
IN THE S PORTIONS OF BRISCQ COUNTY AND MOVING 
?Y) THE NE AT 20 MPH 
OKC RAREP 
GGG RAREP 
FEW TRW++ OVER S AND S CENTRAL OKLAHOMA WITH >'AX 
TOPS to 55,000 FT. MOVEMENT IS TO THE ENE AT 
20 MF'H 
WIDELY SCATTERED TRW OVER NE TEXAS, S E  OKLAHOMA, 
AND INTO SW ARKANSAS. MAX TOPS TO 27,000 FT AND 
MOVING NE AT 15 MPH 
SVR TSTM 
SEP RAREP 
INTENSE TSTM AT ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
TRW++ CELL 25 MI IN DIAMETER 5 MI SE OF LAWLY)N, 
OK. TOP IS 36,000 FT AND MOVING NE AT 25 MPH 
WARNING ISSUED FOR CHILDRESS COUNTY IN TEXAS 
UNTIL 6:30 P.M. CDT. AMARILLO RADAR INDICATED 
SVR TSTMS IN S HALL COUNTY, TX AND MOVING 
TOWARD THE ENE AT 35 MPH 
SVR TSTM 
WARNING 
TABLE 2 .  CONTINUED. 
ow RAREP mms TRW+ CWSRING M mm 90 nr w .)r 2230 
O I C L A H W  CITY* ac TO 60 M I  66 OQ UURIm* 
TX TO 45 nx E OF MSLESTER, OK. THESE STDIMS 
ARE WING TO TlIE EAST AT 20 MPH. I U X  lOPS 
m 50,ooa m' 
HITI RAWB SCATTERED SHOWERS AND TSW OVER C K E K C I T ,  
SU'RQN, ANll VAL VERDE COUNTIES OF SW TEXAS. 
MOVEHlZIJT IS TO THE NE AT 30 M P H  
SEi' HAR):1' ISOLATED T W  20 UI W OF SEYWXR, TX WInt A 
M P  OF 40,000 IT. CELL MOVEHEW IS NE AT 
25 M P H  
1H1 RAt:EP A NEW LINE UP TRWt+ 9 M I  WIDE OVER NW ARKANSAS 2235 
PF!A RnREkJ 1SOLATI:D TRWXX 2 0  H I  W OF CHILDRESS, TX. HAIL 2235 
1NDICATYD WITH A TOP OF 52,000 FT. HOVFMEN'I' 
TS FASTERI.Y r,'r 4 0  MPH. AREA OF TRWX INCREASING 
IN 1 NTI:!IS ITY, OVER THE I'ANHANDLES OF T E W  AND 
i;KLhq3MA, W ti:LJd1W, W TEXAS, AND EXTREKE E 
NFY MFX'ICCI 
SVR TS l'il OKTAHCIY\ CITY, 3K EXP1:RIENCIK EXTREME TSTn .I254 
r I V I = I ~ T ~ , I T Y  m i I .  A I,ITTI I OWR 
iih IN211 OL' hf,lN I N  TlIL I'AS'I H,71!H 
HOOK ECHO A I R C R N T  RAM13 INDICATCS IiOOK EC110 NEAR PAGE, OK 2254 
EXTWHE TSTM WITH 3/4  INCH H A I I S M m S  AT C H I L -  ? 2 56 
DRCSS, TX. VlSI[3ILfTY 1/16 M I .  S1ISTAIhED 
WINDS OUT OF TilE S.SW AT 4 0  HPH WITIl G1JST.L; TO 
50 HPH. TSTH MOVING NE 
SVR TSTM McALESTER, OK REPORTING INTENSE TSTU REDUCING 2257 
VISIBILITY M 114 nx 
HAIL INTENSE TSTn WITH 1/4 INCH HAIL AT MIDLAND, TX 2251) 
OKC RAREP AREA OF TRW++ COVERING HOST OF THE STATE OF 2 3 30 
OKLAHOMA, KXTREHE W ARKANSAS, AND N CEWRAL 
TEXAS. TltESE STORMS MOVING EASTERLY AT 18 MPH 
WITH TOPS TO 5 0 , 0 0 0  FT 
SEP RAREP EiEW TRWX CELLS 15 M I  WSW OF WICHITA FALLS, TX 2 3 30 
AND 30  HI WSW OF A R M R E ,  OK mXfING ENE 25 H P H  
HDORARn VERY HEAVY TSTn 12 NI W OF C O R N b i ,  TX. 
WWALL RAWS GRGATSR THAN2 nufEs PER 
HOUR. I S M m N E A T  3 5 m H  
A b a ~  TRWXX CELL 35 H I  SSW QIflDRBSS, TX Wfm I * M I L  IMDICATED. AREA O? n#x OVER HOST 
- I 
. ! OF WESTERN AHD TWE PANHANDLE A R M S  OF TEXAS, i W OItLFILIW, AND E XEU MEXICO. SYSTEM 
IIOVING 'IQ THE N E A T  25 KPH 
I l.Ju RAREP LINE OF TRWX 12 NI WIDE OVER W CEKfRAL 
ARKANSAS. C g L t m M T H g E A S T A T  
15 H P H .  NEW LINE OF TRW+ DGVEfrOPING 25 
nx ssw or MCALGSPER, OK TO JACKSON, m. 
ACTIVITY M I N G  TD THE EAST AT 12 P 8 H  
SEP RAREF' 
TURBULENCE, 
ICING 
TORNADO 
T O W  
WARNING 
TURBULENCE, 
HAIL 
I 
I ' 
SVR TSRlS 
VERY HEJW ~ ~ r n  15 NI m OP WICHITA PALLS, 
TX AND 25 HI W OF ARmORE, OK. 
IS THE NE AT 25 MPH 
AIRCRAFT ENCOUKPERED SVR TURBULENCE AND 
ICING OVER MLLAS, m BE~WEEN 14,000- 
21,000 FT 
WARNIN ISSUED POR HOWARD, W I N ,  AND 
DAWSON COUNTIES OF TEXAS UNTIL 7:45 P.n.  
WT. A TORNADO WAS REPORTED ON ?HE GROUND 
BY A WEATHER S-R NEAR THE EXTREME W 
EDGE OF HOWARD COUHPY. mRHADO WAS IIDVINC 
HE AT 30 P 8 H  W A R D  ACKERLY, TX 
AIRCRAFT EHCOUNTERED EXPRElIE W U L E N C E  AND 2350 
HAIL AT 12,000 FT WSW OP =RE, OK 
OVER '1WO INCHES OF RAIN FELL AT McALWI'ER, OK 2358 
AND OKIMOPU CITY, OK I N  THE PAST THREE H O U R S  
AIRCRAFT EXPERIENCED RUlE ICING AT 13,000 PT 2359 
OVER ALBUQUERQUE, 
SKPRAWP 180LATED TIWXX QLL m3zAsrnc IN I ~ I T Y  
5 MI SB OF WICHITA FALLS, TX. T5iI8 cmL I8 
Wffi ENE AT 25 N P H  AND HAS A 'POP OF 46,000 f i  
ICT RAREP 
HDO RAREP 
W I N G  ISSUED POR ARCHER AHD C U Y  CUJNTIBS IN 
TEXAS UNTIL 0100 P.M. m. A MRNAOOWAS 
INDICATEb 2 NI N OF -CITY, T X  AHD lCWfNG 
TO THE EAST AT 20 )[PLI 
T O W  T W C l E D  DOWN AT ST-, TEXAS AT 6 1 3 3  
P.M. an. 12 Haws Ahn A TRAILER DgSTRDYgD 
AND 1 PERSON NISSINC 
WARNING ISStlED ?OR S HALF VAL W E  COUNTY, 
TEXAS UNTIL 8130 P.H. CDT. A SVR TSTH WAS 
INDICATED BY DEL RXO RADAR 10 NI W Of 
COWXEK, 'PX llDYIffi E AT 25 H P H .  HAR8LE 
SIZED HAIL REPORTED WITH 50 CSPH WINDS 
m+ COVERING w AREA 145 nr WIDE  rum 2s nr 
E OF FAYETfEVILLE, AR TO CLIMDN, OK. W 
TUPS TO 33,000 FT WITH CELLS MOVING HE AT 
20 I e H  
mR PRODUCING MARBLE SIZED HAIL IN 
CENTRAL VAL VERDE COUNTY 1 0  HI N OF 
TX. THIS SMRn IS MOVING EAST AT 25 CSPH AND 
HAS A TQP OF 54,000 ET. RAINFALL RATES IN 
EXCESS OF 2 INCHES PER HOUR 
AREA OF TRW++ OVER THE PANHANDLE llREAS OF TEXILS 
AND OKLwoM, W TEm, W m o m ,  M D  ExTlma2 
E NEW KEXICO. CELL WWHSNT IS TO THE NE AT 
25 1 8 H .  UAX TOPS TO 45,000 F'T 
W R Y  HEAW 'ISTII 20 HI S OF WICHITA PALLS, TX 
EJOVING NE AT 25 MPH 
WCLWIIK ISSUED POR CRANE, UP?DN, HIDLAND, 
CWSCDQt, AND HOWARD CQUNTIES IN TE%M UKPIL 
9 ~ 3 0  P.n. CDT. MDW RA~UR I~ICATED A SVR 
TSR( SW Of CRANE, TX, MOVING NE AT 30 K P H .  
WEATHER SPOMZRS REPORTED 1/4-1/2 INCH HAIL 
SW OF CRANE 
S V R T S m  ItWUBD tRQPH( 10100 P.M. ?OR oor#ry 0055 
M I f f i  TX, R A D C U I I l J D I ~ A B V R ~ U I T W s A a  
IX)# ALTA, TX II AT 9 
W H  ?mOD ISSUED mR VAC Vmm caml"Y, T'X. ?UODfl)G 0115 
POSSIBLg O# TWE DEVILS MP) DRY DWILS RIVERS 
 OF^ 
ICT UmP TRW++ INCREASING r# m I T Y  OVBR 8 lUbCBAIS 0130 
AND N OI[LIUKlI(A m f f i  gWg AT 10 NPH 
SVRTSTn  UATQ4 NO. 129 ISSUED FOR PORTIOKS C? WEST TEXAS 0130 
PROll 9100 P.M. TO 1800 A.M. CDT 
WORARSP SVR TSXM WITH HAIL CLISD KBAVY RAlRS rn THE 0130 
axwm LIW m VAL YBEID~ m EDYARDS, m. 
)(CU(: TOPS M 5 2 , 0 0 0  FT 
OlCCRAREP NII)&EIOUS TRW++ 220 MI WIDE F W m  35 HI E OF 0133 
FORT SHITA, AR TO 45 MI ESE OF AI(CLRILIX), TX. 
CELIS llOVINCEASTAT 2 5 m .  W T Q P S  
50 ,000  ET 
A M W  ISOLATED TRWX 30 NI NE (# -IS, PPI, llCIVTWC 
NE AT 25 MPH. AREA 08 TRI)++ IN THE PMXMDLE 
AREMOCTgxAsA) (DOccurmuA#DWTExAs .  
ACTIVITY llOVING WE AT 25 NPH 
SEP RAReP VERY HEAVY TSTUS 20 MI L W CIRHRIE, T X A N D  
30 HI  E (N WICHITA PALIS, TX. 
I S  HE AT 25 )8H 
HAIL INDICATED 35 M I  O? NORTW LITz1.t ROCK, 0135 
AR 
HAIL 1/4 RIQ( KAILSlOMES RePORTXD AT MID-, TX 0144 
SVRTSR( EXTENDID FOR VAL VERDe c3XINTY, TX Wl'IL lor00 0 200 
UARNM p.n. (=DT 
ICT R U 8 P  
1 OOCRARGP 
S V R m T n  
WARNING 
TO- 
W I N G  
ISOLATED TRW++ INCREASING f# IN'R#8fTY 
35 MI N O? PARIS, TX. lnre AT 
20 NPH 
mR TST)(G 12 Ju W OF CMmsR STATg PARK AND 
15 HI NW O? COICSrOCII, TX. HAIL AIfD HEAVY 
RAIN ASSOCIATED WITH THESE CELLS. 
E AT 25 )BH 
TRWX CELLS 38 IU W ANARILIrO AND 62 N I  WSW OP 
MARILIA, CELLS MWINC ENE AT 25 MPH. TRW+ 
wm W oKLwua, W TEXAS, AND TliE PANxAr'DLE 
AREAS OF TEXAS AND OJ;IAHOIIA. lmmaNT IS 
EHE AT 25 MPH 
VERY HEAVY T S T S  N OP GAXNSVILLE, TX ALONG 
RED RIVER TO SWEETWATER ANJ CHILDRESS, TX. 
IIDVE)(EHT IS TO THE NE AT 20 l IPH 
WARNING ISSUED POR MARTIN, HOWARD, AND BORDEN 0245 
COOKPIES OP TEXM IWTIL lor30 P.U.  CIIT. 
MIDLAND RADAR INDICATED SVR TSTW PRQn 10 )(f 
NW Of ST-, TX TO 15 MI SE OF m R L Y ,  TX 
MOVING NE AT 30 l I P H  
ISSUED UNTIL 10845 P.U. POR E COQiRAN 
AND HOUaSY COUNTIES OF TEXAS. RADAR IN- 
DICATED A POSSIBLE TORNAOO IN SE COQIRAN 
cw?mY ABOVT 10 MI SSW OP UHITEFACE, TX 
IIWING NNE AT 25 1 8 H  
OVER 3/4 OF AN INCH QP W N  FELL AT FT. SMITH, 0252 
AR IN 'ME PAST HOUR 
UNtNIffi ISSUED FOR EDWARDS, REAL, AND WALDE 0 300 
c m m ~ ~ s  IN TEXAS UHTIL 11100 P.n. am. RADAR 
INDICATED A SVR TSTn MEAR THE W WOOD- 
-DALE AREA n W 1 K  TOWARDS THE ESE AT 
25 HPH 
SVR TSTn 
SVR TSTn 
SEF' RAREP 
SVR TSTM 
WARNING 
SYRTm9SWaPGAI#BRsTATSPABIAmCIPQI'RQ 0330 
PgVfLS RIVER SB o? Jam,  Tx. SCILTmmsD - 
O M R 1 M S W P A R r O C ' W U S .  TsmsKWRlC 
E AT 2 5  1Blf 
R# DBcREASIM; fIO m I T Y  OVBR SB KAI?FS 0330 
M D ~ Q P O I M B O I U .  mIvITYI1(M#; EMT 
AT 6 NPH 
ISOIATBn 45 1(1 SW OP AlmULW, TX. N M  0 3 3 5  
'POP OQ 40,000 EIB AT 2 5  C(PB. 1- 
LATBD TlWX 35 HI WlsW OF CUJVIS, Wn WIlnr MAX 
OF' 42,000 Ff'. TRY+ mIIAlg OV6R W TgXAS 
~ B U T H P U U N D L R A R E A S .  W l V B Q 1 I T I S ~  
AT 2 5  MPH 
TRWXXA CELlS 5 6  XI ENE AND 39 XI W W  OP LIITLE 0335 
RCCK, AR. MW0ENT IS BSE AT 20 16H AND EAST 
AT 25  168 RESPECTIVELY. AREA OP SCATRRED TI#X 
(?OVEIUNG BmR'mERN AND PARTS OP (XwrRAL ARKANSAS, 
PARTS OF W -SEE IVD E OlaAMHA. 
ACTIVITY M I N G  EAST AT 20 XPH 
1.61 ImSHES Of RAIN HAS PALtEN IN TllE PAST 0356 
HOUR AT WICHITA FALLS, TX 
=VY TSTM AT FT. SlUTW , AR 0357 
ISOLATED TRWX CgLL 12 KI ENE OF WIQfITA FALLS, 0401 
TX 1IOVING AT 25 HPH. M X  lops TO 45,000 PT 
WARNINGISSUEDPORVALVgRDgCUlWlYUNTIL12:30 0415  
(pT. RADAR INDICATED A LIHB OF VBRY HFAVY IrD 
SVR TSTIS DgVgfX3PING NBAR D m ,  TX. 
I S T O T H E E A S T A T 2 0 M P P  
TABLE 2 .  CDN'l'INED. 
EVENT 
OKC RAREP 
I C T  RAREP 
MAF RAREP 
S E P  RAREP 
GGG RAREP 
AMA RAREP 
1M1 RAREP 
AMA RAREP 
I C T  RAREP 
WiF RAREP 
H DO RARE P 
NUMEROUS TRW++ DECREASING I N  INTENSITY 
OVER HOST OF  O K W I C H A ,  W W J S A S ,  AND 
W PORTIONS O F  NE CENTRAL TEXAS. MOVEMENT 
WAS EAST AT 25 W H  WITH HAX TOP O F  
30.000 FT 
TIME ( G m )  
0430 
TRW COVERING CENTRAL AND S KANSAS AND EXT- 0 4 3 0  
N OKLAHOHA 
A FEW HEAVY TSTMS NEAR WINK, TX AND ONE NEAR 0 4 3 0  
SNYDER, TX. MOVEMENT IS  TO THE NE AT 2 0  MPH 
SCAlTERED TRWX BETWEEN SEYMOUR AND WICHITA 0430 
FALLS,  TX. ANOTHER HEAVY TSTM WAS LOCATED 
NEAR SHERMAN, OK. MOVEMENT TO THE ENE AT 
2 0  MPH 
NUMEROUS TRW++ OVER NX TEXAS, S E  OKLAHOMA, AND 0 4 3 2  
SW ARKANSAS. MOVEMENT TO THE ENE AT 1 3  MF'H 
ISOLATED TRWYX CELL 2 5  M I  SW OF AMARILLO, TX 0 4 3 5  
MOVING ENE AT 2 5  MPH. ISOLATED TRWXX 2 2  MI 
WSW OF L W I L I Q  MOVING ENE AT 2 5  MPH. ISOLATED 
TRWX 30 MI NW O F  CLOVIS ,  NM. TRW+ COVERING W 
OKLAHOMA, AND THE PANHANDLES O F  TEXAS AND 
OKLAHOMA AND EXTREHE E NEW MEXICO. MOVEMENT 
ENE AT 25 MF'H 
SCATTERED TRWX DECREASING I N  I m N S I T Y  OVER THE 0 4 3 5  
N HALF O F  ARKANSAS, S MISSCURI ,  AND NE OKLAHOMA. 
MAX TOPS TO 4 0 , 0 0 0  FT WITH MOVEMENT E S E  AT 2 5  MPH 
ISOLATED TRWX 20 M I  SSW OF NUUXILLO, TX MOVING 0 5 3 0  
ENE AT 2 5  MPH. TRW++ AND TRW OVER TEXAS PAN- 
HANDLE, W O K W O l i A ,  AND NE NEW MEXICO. MOVEMENT 
TO THE NE AT 2 5  ,WH WITH MAX M P S  TO 4 0 , 0 0 0  FT 
NULNEROUS TRW OVER S KANSAS AND N OKLAHOMA 0 5 3 0  
VERY HEAVY TSTM 18 MI NW OF MIDLAND, TX 
VERY HEAVY TSTNS MOST OP EDWARDS, S E  S U T M N  
AND SW K I M R L E  COUNTIES I N  TEXAS. RAINFALL 
RATES GREATER THAN 2 INCHES PER HOUR. MOVE- 
MENT EAST AT 2 0  MPH 
TABLE 2. CONTINUED. 
EVENT 
1 M l  RAREP 
OKC RAREP 
S E P  RAREP 
GGG RAREP 
S E F  RAREP 
i M 1  RAREP 
UMN RAREP 
S J T  HAREP 
AMA RAREP 
LOC3TION TIME (GMT)  
---- 
WIDELY SCA'ITERED TRW++ D E C W I N G  I N  INTENSITY 0 5 i 5  
OVER N CENTRAL AND W ARKANSAS. HAX TOPS M 
31,000 FT AND MOVING EASTERLY AT 30 HPH 
L I N E  O F  TRW++ 15 MI WIDE FROM 15 M I  W O F  O m -  O r ) 3 5  
HOMA C I T Y ,  OK TO 30 MI WNW O F  ARDMORE, OK TO 
45 H I  S S E  OF  WICHITA FALLS,  TX MOVING EAST 
AT 25  MPH. MAX M P S  TO 46,000 FT 
VERY HEAVY T S T E S  2 5  MI E O F  WICEITA FALLS, TX O l . 3 5  
AND 3 5  H I  S OF  WICHITA FALLS. MOVEMENT NE 
AT 2 0  MPH 
SCATTERED TRWt DECREASING I N  INTENSITY COVERING, OW'!! 
NE TEXAS, S E  OKLAHOMA, AND SW ARKANSAS. MOVE- 
MENT ENE AT 2 5  HPH 
H E A W  TO E R Y  HEAVY TSTMS BETWEEN MINERAL WELLS, Ck> 3 >  
TX AND GAINSVILLE,  TX. SCATTERED SHOWERS AND 
TSTMS COVER MGST OF  N CENTRAL TEXAS. MOVEHENT 
IS  NE AT 2 5  MPH 
ISOLATED TRW++ CELLS 53 M I  SW O F  MEMPHIS, TN O O :  > 
AND 30 MI WSW OF HOT S P R I N G S ,  AR. WIDELY 
SCATTERED TRW+ OVER W CENTRAL TENNESSEE AND E 
CENTRAL ARKANSAS. MAX TOPS ?Y) 30,000 FT WITH 
MOVEMENT TO THE EAST AT 2 5  MPH 
AREA TRW OVER S W  MISSOURI ,  NW ARKANSAS, AND NE I l k - .  
OKLAHOMA. MOVEMENT IS TO THE ENE AT 1 5  MPH 
H E A W  TSTM 2 5  MI SW O F  B I G  LAKE I N  REAGAN 0 7  7 0  
COUNTY, TX. MOVEMENT IS  NE AT 30 MPH 
ISOLATED TRWXX CELL 2 5  MI NNE C L O V I S ,  XM. (17 
MOVEMENT IS TO THE EAST AT 1 2  MPH WITH A MAX 
TOP O F  4 0 , 0 0 0  FT. NUMEROUS TRW++ COVERING 
N TEXAS PANHANDLE MOVING EAST AT 15 MPH. T S W  
EXTREME W OKLAHOMA, NE t:,W ME1XIC0, AND ALL 
OF THE TEXAS PANHANDLE. MOVEMENT IS  ENE AT 
2 5  MPH 
TRW COVERING S CENTRAL KANSAS AND N CENTRAL 0 ,. I , \  
OKLAHOMA MOVING ENE AT 1 2  MPH 
L TABLE 2. CONTINUE3. 
OKC RAREP 
S E P  W P  
FLASH FLOOD 
WATCH 
t 
FUNNEL 
AUS RAREP 
ICT RAREP 
MAF W R E P  
GGG RAMP 
HDO RAREP 
OKC RAREP 
AMA RAREP 
S E P  RAREP b 
L I N E  OF  TRW+ FROM 5 MI NW OF FT. WORTH, TX 0735 
M 25 MI NNW SHERMAN, TX TO 10 MI  W O F  OKLA- 
H O H A  C I T Y ,  OK. MOVEMENT IS  TO THE EAST AT 
30 MPH WITH MPS  TO 4 4 , 0 0 0  FT 
VERY HEAVY TSTMS FROM S H E W ,  TX TO N O F  0?40 
MINERAL WELLS, TX 
I S S U E D  FOR S HALF OF OKL,WOMA 0 7 4 5  
AT 2: 1 5  A.M. CDT THE PUBLIC REPORTED ', 0 7 5 0  
P O S S I B L E  FUNNEL CLOUD J U S T  NW O F  CLOVIS ,  NM. 
VERY HEAVY TSTHS 1 2  M I  N AND 10 MI SW O F  C W V I S ,  
NM MOVING SLOk!LY EAST 
WDERATE AND HEAVY TSTMS NEAR FREDERICKSBURG, 0810 
TX. MOVEMENT IS  EAST AT 3 0  MPH 
AREA O F  TRW N CENTRAL O W I O M A  AND S E  CENTRAL 0 8 3 0  
KANSAS MOVING NE AT 18 MPH 
A L I N E  OF  HEAVY TSTMS FROM STERLING C I T Y ,  TX 0830 
M 15 MI W OF  OZONA, TX MOVING NE AT 30 MPH. 
S K U  HAIL  WAS INDICATED BY RADAR I N  T H I S  AREA 
FEW TRW++ INCREASING I N  INTENSITY OVER NE TEXAS, 0833 
IiW LOUISIANA,  SW ARKANSAS, AND S E  OKLAHOMA. 
bK)VEMENT RI THE ENE AT 30 b P H .  MAX TOPS 'IV 
3 2 , 0 0 0  FT 
FEW VERY HEAVY TSTMS 30 MI SW AND NW O F  ROCK 0 8 3 5  
S P R I N G S ,  TX AND 1 5  MI E OF KERRVILLE, TX. MAX 
TOPS TO 38,000 F T  25  MI NW O F  ROCK SPRING,  TX 
ISOLATED TRW+ CELL 3 0  MI ENE OF  SHERMAN, ' I X  0835 
MOVING EAST AT 3 0  MPli WITH A TOP OF  3 3 , 0 0 0  
FT. WIDELY SCATTGRED TRW OVER N AND CENTRAL 
OKLAHOMA MOVING EAST AT 30 MPH 
NUMEROUS T R W t t  DECREASING I N  INTENSITY ON 0835 
LEADING EDGE OF LESSER INTENSITY STORM AREA. 
AREA COVERS NE NEW MEXICO, W PORTION OF TEXAS 
PANHANDLE, OKLAHOMA PANHANDLE, SW KANSAS, AND 
S E  COLORr'UX). MOV1:MENT IS ENE AT 18 MPti 
HEAVY TO VERY HEAVY TSTMS FROM MINERAL WELLS, TX 0 8 4 0  
lY3 JUST E OF  DENTON, TX. MOVEMEKT IS TO THE 
EAST AT 25 MPH 
TABLE 2 .  CONCLUDED. 
tOCA'r ION 
FLASH FLOOD ISSUED FOR EASTERN TWO-THIRDS OF N TEXAS 
WATCH THROUGH NOON TODAY 
FLASH FLOOD IN EFFECT UNTIL 7 : 0 0  A.M. CDT ??OR POTTER, 
WARNING RANDALL, AND DEAF SMITH COUNTIES IN TEXAS 
AMA RAREP NUMEROUS TRW++ OVER NE NEW MEXICO, OKLAHOMA 
AND TEXAS PANHANDLE AREAS. MAX TOPS IY) 
3 0 , 0 0 0  F T  WITH MOVEMENT TO THE EAST AT 2 0  HPH 
I C T  RAREP TRW COVERING S KANSAS AND EXTREME N OKLAHOMA 0930 
MOVING NE AT 18 MPH 
SEP RAREP WIDELY SCATTERED TRW++ N CENTRAL TEXAS. 0933 
ACTIVITY HOVING EAST AT 25 MPH. MAX M P S  'K) 
3 3 , 0 0 0  FT 
GGG RAREP TRW++ COVERING NE TEXAS, N PORTIONS OF S E  0 9  34 
TEXAS, S E  OKLAi:Ot.Y\, SW ARKANSAS, AND NW 
LOUISIANA. MOVEMENT IS ENE AT 30 MPH 
OKC W P  SCATTERED TRW OVER CENTRAL AND N OKLAHOMA 0 9 3 5  
1 M 1  RAREP WIDELY SCATTERED TRW++ COVERING MOST OF 0 9  3 5 
ARKANSAS. MOVEMENT I S  TO THE EAST AT 3 0  MPH 
WITH M P S  M 3 0 , 0 0 0  FT 
GGG RAREP VERY HEAVY TSTM NE OF COMMERCE, TX MOVING NE 10 3 0  
AT 25  MPH 
Fig. 49. Severe weather reports between 1200 GMT 20 May and 1200 
GUT 21 May 1973 in the AVE-SESAME V area. 
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